Abstract
Introduction
Stereoscopic viewing is achieved by presenting a different view from a slightly different perspective point to the left and right eye. Stereoscopic camera systems can include the full range of distortion and artifacts as are perceived in 2D imaging, along with several additional stereoscopic related artifacts [1] .
Barrel distortion stretches the center of the image and offsets pixel locations as documented in literature [2] [3] . These distortions can cause additional effects in stereoscopic imaging [4] [5] , which impact the scene uniquely in situations where both cameras are similarly distorted, and when each camera is differently distorted.
Barrel distortion offsets the pixel position, which can introduce small differences (disparity) between the left and right view. Disparities in the horizontal position of a pixel impact the perception of depth in the stereoscopic scene while vertical disparity causes eye strain and viewing discomfort [5] . Distortions that impact both left and right images identically do not introduce any disparity in the scene [4] , and so only create the classical 2D effects of the distortion.
Barrel distortion in parallel camera stereoscopic systems impacts the left and right view differently even when both cameras contain identical barrel distortion. A non-infinite distance object imaged by a stereoscopic camera system will appear in a different point relative to the cameras optical axis, and so the left and right image will be differently impacted by barrel distortions. The extent of this different path through the optics is related to object distance, or parallax. Disparity does not arise from the pixel offset, but from the relative difference in pixel offset between left and right images [5] .
Situations where one camera is impacted by barrel distortion to a different extent the other cause significant levels of horizontal and vertical disparity due to the stretching effect of barrel distortion effectively changing the camera field of view, while the other image is unchanged, meaning the difference between left and right image is more pronounced.
Converged cameras also experience similar problems with barrel distortion on top of the well documented effects of keystone distortion arising from different perspective planes [5] [6] .
Binocular disparity is not the only depth cue used to generate 3D perception, the visual system utilizes a range of other binocular and monocular cues in order to generate perception. Such as perspective [7] , texture gradient [8] , object recognition [9] , relative object sizes, binocular disparity, occlusions, defining edges and boundaries of objects [10] [11] [12] .
Depth perception of a surface is largely defined by its boundaries [10] . Binocular disparity only plays a secondary role in perception, with surface reconstruction largely made up from edge detection and then filling in the interior surface based on edge interpolation [14] 
Procedure
This study is specifically directed at the somewhat undocumented research question of applied human perception; the warping of perceived depth plane due to introduced binocular disparities arising from barrel distortions.
The series of images were presented on the N810 image viewer in sequential order starting from zero disparity gradually increasing to higher levels of disparity.
The viewing distance of the display sweet spot was measured to be 35cm. The participants were instructed to locate the sweet spot before commencing the experiment, though the precise viewing distance was not controlled.
A black image was displayed between every active image in order to avoid direct comparison based solely on intra-image differences.
The participant was instructed to browse through the images in full screen mode in sequential order until they noticed that distortion had an influence on image quality. In addition, participants were asked to describe each distortion.
Simulation
The expected disparities arising from symmetrical and asymmetrical distortions were simulated in order to get a better idea of the effects of distortions on the scene disparity. Figure 1 shows the horizontal and vertical disparities arising from a K value of 0.02. The simulation was for a camera detected parallax of 10 pixels with appropriate Euclidean image shift to bring it to the zero displacement plane [5] [18] . This effectively means that the centre where distortion is applied to the left image is horizontally offset compared to the center of where it is applied to the right image, as would be visible in stereoscopic camera configurations.
Red indicates crossed disparities, which would cause that part of the image to appear closer to the user, and blue indicates uncrossed disparities which would make that part of the image appear further away. At the sweet spot viewing distance of 35cm the mean horizontal difference from the zero displacement plane is 28µm (0.27arcmin), with greatest crossed disparity in the middle of 44µm (0.41arcmin) and greatest uncrossed disparity in the corners of 64µm (0.61arcmin). The average vertical disparity was 11µm (0.10arcmin), with greatest vertical disparity in the corner of 51µm (0.48arcmin).
In the symmetrically distorted case the centre of the image is being warped so that it appears abnormally closer, while the edges appear further away. Vertical disparities are insignificant except in the corners due to vertical offsets being similar for both images.
In the situation with one camera distorted and the other not distorted there is a localized stretching of one image compared to the other, which causes corresponding distortions as seen in figure  2 . Note that the disparity values in figure 2 are much greater than figure 1 for the same K value of distortion. The colors representing disparity values in figure 2 are scaled down by a factor of 10 compared to those in figure 1. As a result of the disparities graphically represented in figure 2 the user perceives that the right side of the image is warped towards the user while the left side is warped away from the user.
The mean horizontal difference from the zero displacement plane was241µm (2.28arcmin), with a maximum of 396µm (3.7arcmin). The mean vertical disparity was 165µm (1.57arcmin) with maximum of 388µm (3.69arcmin).
As can be seen, the horizontal disparities arising from one camera being distorted is about 10 times larger than the horizontal disparities of both cameras being distorted for the same distortion K value. The vertical disparities are also much greater when one image is distorted to a different extent than the other resulting in significant vertical disparity at the top and bottom of the image.
Stimulus
The Content was designed to be equivalent to a stereoscopic camera system optimized for the small sized N810 display [18] .
Synthetic content was selected in order to avoid camera distortions in the original "undistorted" test content. This allowed us to control exactly what distortions were present in the scene.
Two types of stimulus were chosen: flat surface textures and a computer generated 3D scene. The flat surface stimuli were designed to limit the impact of monocular cues which may be more noticeable than subtle depth warping from introduced disparity.
The objective of the flat plane textured surface stimulus was to gain an understanding of the practical effect of both lens barrel distortion free from the confusion of other depth cues, and to ascertain the K values where these distortions become noticeable.
Flat plane surface needs to contain some form of image to enable fusion. though should not have straight lines which is the most predominant effect of 2D barrel distortion, not contain repetitive patterns that may cause miss-fusion due to the wallpaper effect, and contain varying sized texture so that relative object size comparison cannot be used to detect localized stretching of the content due to barrel distortion.
All stimuli were first distorted on a large image before being scaled down by a factor of 4 in order to reduce blur from the barrel distortion transformation.
The textures in figure 3 were used In order to fulfill the criteria of having a texture that is free from the easily detectable monocular cues of barrel distortion.
Figure 3: Textures used, titled ARI, CRP and MAR in results
The impact of barrel distortions on a point in a 3D scene is proportional to the detected parallax of that point [5] . Therefore a surface in the foreground will experience twice the effect of barrel distortions as a surface at the depth of the display.
Foreground objects should not extend to the edge of the display as that causes a depth cue conflict with the display boundary occluding the foreground object. The edge of a surface gives a defining line which can be used to detect the monocular aspects of barrel distortion. The 3D shape of a surface boundary largely defines the 3D perception of the entire surface [14] [15][16] [17] . The original undistorted textured surfaces were assigned 2 pixels parallax so that they are perceived slightly further away than the display. This solves the depth cue conflicts and issues relating to perception of occlusion boundaries influencing perception of the surface.
Two stimuli of synthetic 3D scenes were also presented to the participants along with the flat surface textures. The objective of these stimuli is to give a more applied use case of the impact of barrel distortion. These scenes also contain straight lines and texture gradient that can be used to detect 2D effects of barrel distortion. As stated before the impact of barrel distortion is proportionate to the parallax, so foreground parts of the scene will be differently effected by barrel distortion than the distant parts of the scene. This content shows how much of an impact the small scale binocular disparity warping is compared to all the other effects of barrel distortion. These 3D scenes are shown in figure 4 .
Figure 4 Synthetic content used, titled chess and dance in results
Barrel distortion was applied to both images around the off-centre point as would be visible in a stereoscopic camera system. Sets of stimuli where also produced where only one image had barrel distortion and the other image was undistorted.
The first order barrel distortion was normalized in order to have as minimal impact on the FOV as possible.
Rn=R/Rcorner
Rdn=(Rn+K*Rn^3)/(1+K) Rd=Rdn*Rcorner A sequence of 40 images for each stimuli were created with a Matlab program, each one having slightly larger K value than the previous one.
No image marker was added to the image as this was seen to introduce visual cues that could interfere with the experiment.
Device
The 3D display used in the experiment was a 4.13" highresolution two-view auto stereoscopic display. The stereo structure of the display was a lenticular lens. The display was integrated into Nokia Internet Tablet N810 featuring a display resolution of 800 x 480 pixels. The optimum viewing distance was approximately 40 cm, but the test participants were encouraged to adjust the viewing distance themselves for the best possible 3D experience. The optical properties of the display used in the test were determined earlier according to Järvenpää, Salmimaa [20] . The display luminance calculated from the obtained luminance profiles was 102.87 cd/m², and similarly for the 3D crosstalk the calculated value was 3.57%, and a 3D contrast of 201. The device luminance was not changed during the tests.
Participants
Eleven participants participated in the test. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal near visual acuity and a stereo acuity of 30 sec-arc or better (tested with the TNO test for stereoscopic vision). The dominant eye of the participants was tested as this may cause differences in susceptibility of detecting distortions with one eye compared to the other.
Results
The 11 participants selected threshold values of when they noticed symmetrical barrel distortion to both cameras impacting image quality of flat surface scenes and complex scenes can be seen in figures 4 & 5 respectively. Some participants noticed a warping of perceived depth while others did not. Participants were asked to state the reason of image degradation in all tests. The main cause of image degradation were due to 2D impacts of barrel distortion such as blur.
Both cameras distorted for flat surface test
In the second set of experiments studied the impact of asymmetrical barrel distortion, on only one camera. Barrel distortions were separately tested on the dominant and the the non-dominant eye, though there was not any statistically significant difference and so only the dominant eye graphs are included here. In the situation of only one image being distorted the main cause for problems was from viewing discomfort and eye strain from vertical disparities resulting from asymmetric barrel distortion.
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Conclusions
Some participants noticed warping of perceived space in symmetrically distorted content, though the main cause for image degradation was due to 2D effects of barrel distortion, so design tolerances for identical distortion in each camera should be based on the prior-published noticeable barrel distortion levels in 2D imaging.
Barrel distortion impacting only one image caused eye strain arising from vertical disparities at a much lower level of barrel distortion than the situation where both images were identically distorted. In order to remove eye strain issues in stereoscopic camera systems a relative distortion of one camera compared to the other camera needs to be controlled to a greater extent than the barrel distortion levels present in 2D imaging situations.
The perceived impact of barrel distortion on image quality seems to be at least to some extend content dependant. There is an indication that stereoscopic barrel distortion may be more easily noticed in the flat surface content, though this is not statistically significant with the small pilot study test group. This could be partly due to the complex synthetic scenes where viewers do not have any objective reference point to detect warping of perceived depth.
Future work
These studies can be extended in two directions; the applied use case of large scale tests on natural content would provide useful tolerance specifications for stereoscopic camera manufacturing, and a random dot psychophysics analysis would help fully understand how the visual system perceives depth warping when free from all other pictorial cues.
